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Swiftly Circling Destroyer Ilad To Drop

H5>wATeR i rs
THIS WHOL£

Four Bombs

BLAMED

^

Before It Could Hit an<i Put Out of Business
4
the Germ an Craft

\kWOGUD^-/

,

IT WAS 1 CISEJfIracelessly m
American Spent Some Time Looking for Wreckage From
the Submarine But Non e Came to the Surface.
Encounter Occurr ed on Perfect DcC/»
.^adUUlulcvl

x

ut.

V.

ilfS

Ml t

COLirbtS

_.

Bieered that would bring the destroyer
ASH1NGTON, U. C., Oct.
of a fight between an American across the wake of the li-boat a little
lo the rear of the
'
destroyer in European waters anil a "As the destroyerperiBcope.
dashed across the
German submarine in which the
line of bubbles, a depth charge was
liombs
and
a
was
column
of clear water
rrarlne
dropped
destroyed by depth
shot 30 feet in the air. The destroyer
were announced by the Navy
turned to the right swiftly circling aud
today.
The name of the destroy or and the his starboard guns opened on the
as she came around to cross the
(time and place of engagement are
in Navy department announce-' U-boat's wake again.
Ji.ent.
"Again a column of clear water
that the depth charge had not
The American destroyer first
its mark. Another quick turn to
the submarine in the early morning
of a clear day. says Secretary Daniels' the right brought the starboard guns to
announcement, which was prepared bear but this time the destroyer
J from
the complete reports received by
so sharply that she was able to
the Navy department.
come down for the third attack in the
*
"The sea was entirely calm with wake of the submarine. The third
hardly a ripple. The submarine was depth charge brought up a column of
clear water and the destroyer wheeled
submerged with only Iter
j running
once more this time to the left and all
showing. A large number of
ships were in sight. The U boat port guns opened up but without
wag less than a mile off the port beam
results. The last time the
of the destroyer and following a
came down to the attack exactly in
pur*
allel Course in the opposite direction the wake of U-boat and ceased
k j-VJamuthe periscope was discovered.
As she beared thtr end of the
'"It was throwing up a column of wa line of bubbles, the fourth depth
|''Wn
FT' I far covornl fan* in Uai.rU,
lil..B
charge was let go and there followed
ly spent torpedo that the officer on widespread boiling of the surface of
the deck thought 'or a moment this the sea, large bubbles and at last a
'
was what it was.
heavy film of oil.
"The next instance the destroyer "The destroyer spent some time
Changed its course sharply to the left looking for further traces of the
end headed for the U-boat at full speed.
but none was found. She then
At the same time the forward gun
proceeded on her course. The
fire on the periscope. The
ment lasted 22 minutes."
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FOR Ill's FINE he will kelp on
Prosecuting Attorney

Declares

1

SUPPORT AfSHIiSTON PROMISE 10 MAKE
KB RELIEF'
UP Mil SHORTAGE
)fficers Will be Elected at
This Evening's
Sessions.

3 O'clock This
Afternoon.

lonongalia, Taylor and Doddridge
^ession
ounties will attend. This is the first
held since June.
g

Dr. W. J. Boydston, of Fairmont, will
paper on "Boca! infection," and
* >r. h. J. Walker, of Grafton, will read
paper on "The Business Side of
r ead a

I
II

The largest session in the history
of the Central West Virginia Coal
Operators Association was held in the
office rooms of the Fairmont Chamber
of Commerce yesterday afternoon.
The meeting of the members at Deer
Park last August was larger but was
held Jointly with the Upper Potomac
cool operators.
The chief subject of the discussion
was the cost of coal production. A
committee of five consisting of the
following members were appointed to
go over the various items on the cost
sheet and report back to the general
meeting. R. B. isner, M. E. Ash
craft, D. Macleod, T. Frank Burk, and

Denistry."

t:

6..Congress
session

atend
Boydton.

.

kito Collision
Not His Fault

Musgrave
cor!

autoiiobile

prosecuting
woman
corpus
lnV
Vincent.

strikng

entirely

Characterizing

Hotel Watson
SUNDAY

HOTEL WATSON CAFE
Saturday Dinner

I

Yesterday's Gathering.

..

Adjourn

If.
2b
Kauff, cf

attempted

Collins, rf .s
3b
McMullen,
E. Collins, 2b
Zimmerman, 3b
Jackson, If.
Fletcher, ss
Felsch, cf
Robertson, rf
Gandil, lb
Holke, lb
ss
Weaver,
McCarty, catcher
Schalk, catcher
Schupp, pitcher %
Cicotte, pitcher.
Umpires.Evans and O'l^oughlin of American Leagu®
and Klem and Rigler of the INational League.
J.

(By Associriled Press.)

COMISKY PARK, October 6.Chicago White
nant winners of the America League and New Sox,
York
ant, champions of the Nation League, did battle today in
the first phase of that blue ii-ibbon event of our national
pastime.the world baseball:series.
Some thirty odd thousan d persons saw the Giants go
over the top and assail the pale hosed warriors of the
l/-sf
American leagues position in flioiv V)
IUC kJUUI/11

penn
Gial

nivix

Laborers Wanted

OWENS BOTTLE
MACHINE CO.

battle

Saturday.

For Several Years The West Vii

gasoine

nm o
r\v\
uumc ivyu Ull

'~j

Side.
The White Sox depended o n Cicotte with his shine ball
to camouflage the New York sstaff, while Manager McGraw
tried out his bomb throwers, Schupp, Sallee and Perritt in
the battery warm up.

Three Diphtheria
Cases in Fairmont

Robinson
Baltimore

Iesville paving

again ii court

i
.i

trouble is brewing
the layof the
walks la the town
VerncnctingMore
Itivesville, Paw Paw district, and

successor
tjflnsportation,

over

concrete

this morning evidence was heard in
j
the civil suit of C. B. Fruui, of
Mines vs. the Town of flivesrilie,
at the office of Justice Mu3grove in.
the court house, Justice Price, of Monongah, sitting. The suit is brought,
to recover $300 for certain work which- o
Frum has done in the way of
some of the sidewalks in iUveeville.
V
The mix-up in the building of the
sidewalks dates back about two and a
half years ago when Contractor
took the contract and » man
named Barker went on his bund to complete the work. Patterson claimi that
'
the city was to furnish the materials.
but it Is alleged that in the contract it
was provided they were to be charged
'Qti
against Patterson. The result
that Patterson quit the work.
At this juncture it is claimed by
Frum that he was engaged by the towa
//j
council to lay the side walk. After /
doing some work Frum went after the '/.S
town to secure money to pay hia men
and the town took the position that/
Frum was doing the work for either r
Patterson or Barker.
After hearing the evidence Justice
Price reserved bis decision until
Attorney L. C. Musgrave
Frum and R. Lee Fleming the
town of Rivesville.
To date there have been almost a
half dozen BUlta between variotu
concerned In the laying -of the
side walk and it has proven to be rati
er a knotty matte'- to decide.

Robinson,
re(Continued
| Boys Sent Away to
Reform School
The West Virgini;an Tobacco Fund
juvenile
etary
Freeman
Secretary Navy.

Game Classes for
Girls of the Y M C A
elassj

leiBThe

Cost of Production
bilonthly
Committee
Was Appointed
at

Officers will be elected at the
meeting of the Monongahela
'alley Dental Society, which will be
>' eld this evening at the office of Dr.
A. Stark at Shinnston. Members of
tllie society from Marion, Harrison,
"
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Herzog,
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showing how West Virginian artists would punish Wilhelm Hohenzollern for his sins,

Miss Sue Watson to Get All
All Club Revenues Be-

Il

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.Afteir a night of cold and rain the
skies cleared this morning arid the
for the first
world championship game beitween prospects
Americans
Chicago
-i-i
and New York Nationals was5 j.ui ictu weauier
ana a
perature of about 55 degrees.
probable line up follows
NEW
CHICAGO.

The Fairmont dentists who will
'That a aomuu cannot be jailed for
l'
are Drs. C. 11 Neill, W. J.
H. L. Satterfleld, Basil Herron
'Store than ten days for a fine is the
a nd Richard E. McCray.
Etand which the prosecuting attorney's
office will take in the future
to the statement of 1'rosecuting
j
W. It. Haggcrty. future cases
ascertain
At present there are three cases of
will he governed i-t accordance with
in Fairmont. They are all
diphtheria
J.
F.
Cole.
this oplniou.
A committee consisting of D. R. quarantined and everything possible is
The point against keening a woman
R. I. .Baughlin was before Mayor Dawson, C. H. Jenkins, C. D.
being done to prevent any spread. A
Iiowen this morning charged with
in jail for more than ten 'lays lor a
and Daniel Howard were in
little Fear child residing on Ml.
r eckless driving.
on
with
Wednesday
conferring
fine was raised by Attorney L. C.
Yesterday evening A. W.
avenue had diphtheria for some
r then Ed Daugherty stopped his
J.
M.
both
Thompson,
Davis,
the other week in Ire Habeas
t.me. but the quarantine has now been
n
vine
to
of
the
from
presidents
and
a
Baltimore
stand
keep
passing
I us proceedings instituted to release
lifted.
1 ng street car on Cleveland avenue, Ohio railroad, H. B. Voorhees,
from jail Mrs. Alice Iliclcs. The
Gertrude Merrifleld residing on
1 .aughlin drove up behind him,
to general superintendent of
attorney dire ted that the
1 the gaoline tank on the rear end
Mr. Kearney, Mr. CuVan Eellvicw avenue is one ot the three
be released before the habeas
oif Daugherty's car and -pilling
and Mr. Foos, other representatives of present cases. She is getting along
en having been taken into
I ibe Senate
proceedings were heard In the
1
the company with reference to the finely and the quarantine will be liftall over the streets.
This course somewhat threw awry by the Germans. The villagescaptivity
termediate court
ed In a few days. Another girl by ihe
-fore Judge
are
At court this morning I.aughlin regional car shortage. C. D.
the plans of Senators who were pre-1
destroyed, only the staunchest £ ucceeded in proving his innocence
name of Satterfield and residing on
chairman of the committee
foundations of homes having remain- a nd Mayor Bowen dismissed hint.
Keasant street is quarantined. The
paring speeches in reply.
on page 10.)
attacks upon him as "A general ed, but so great is the lore of these ^
third case is under the charge of Dr. C.
French
people for their home
W. Waddell and is on High street.
campaign of villification and
of them have returned and that
intimidation." LaFollette defiantly
are many
Cafe
in
the
EVERY
living
collars of their once
CONTRIBUTION OF TWEN TY-FIVE CENTS PUTS FORTYshouted, "Neither the clamor of the
FIVE CENTS WORTH OF TOBACICO INTO THE HANDS OF ONE
mob nor the voice of power will ever comfortable homes. The French relief
DL .-~iii
turn me by the breadth of a hair from is working among thesa people rebuild
OF AMERICA'S FIGHTI NG MEN IN FRANCE.
ing and refurnishing and in every way
the course f mark out for myself
12:30 to 8:00 T\ 3VT.
ed by Bucb knowledge as I can obtain trying to instill courage and hopes in
and controlled and directed by my their hearts. The unit with which
50c.
T
l
i I. ii
Watson will work is located
r«
Judge Vincent held a session of
soleipn conviction of« right and duty. Miss
tnuurseu uy me aecr
of War and the
me mouc ocuiiuu.
court this morning. Junior
The Autumn reunion yesterday
and Karl Freeman were sent to
of
marked the opening of the official
the Reform school at Prnntvtown
Load up the pipea of t.he Boyg in France.
year of the Womans Club. The event
They were taken there today by Truant
was held In the new club quarters in
Cut out this Coupon, till it and send as much money as you can spare to Officer R. Q. Musgrove. They were
the Maeonic Temple and was attended
brought into court for stealing several
buy tobacco for o ur Fighting Men.
by a large number of the members
fountain pens at the store of The
dollar buys four packages ot tobacco.)
(Each
and
a number of guests.
this
Beginning
afternoon
News company.
new
19.QA 4~ o.nn
it
XMiUU IU O.UU 1'. 1U.
es, known as game classes are being
Mrs. James A. Meredith presided at Tobacco Fund, The West Virginian:
organized for the young women
meeting opening the program with
LIBERTY LOAN POSTERS.
Inclosed find
membersthe
to buy
of the Y. M. C. A.. Organized
a brief address. Mrs. Meredith
packages
spoke of tobacco through The West Virgin ian's Tobacco
C. W. Evans, secretary of the
Fund for our fighting
games of all kinds will bo engaged of the new and unusual conditions
Chamber of Commerce, has
men in France.
in, including basketball, volley
which made this autumn reunion so
several window cards and large
captain ball, Indoor baseball, and ball, different Irom previous ones, of the
I understand that each dollar bu ya four packages, each with a retail
posters for distribution In connection
ball.
ever widening field for women's
value of forty-five cents, and that in each of my packages will be placed
with the second War Liberty Loan.
Bach of th» classes will be In
and of her belief in the
a postcard, addressed to me, on whl,ch my unknown friend, the soldier,
charge of an Instructor Just as the
of the women of today to execute
will
to send me a message of thanks.
agree
BIGGEST MONEY BILL 8IGNED.
in Select and Shipping Dept. Apply gymnasium classes, and will meet hut the demands laid on them. She
Name
once each week, this being on
WASHINGTON, Oct 6..The
the fact that the social life
The class for Junior
appropriation measure In history
will of the club would be maintained, that
of
the United States became law
be held at 2:15 o'clock, and girls
for High the condition made thiB a necessity
Street Address
when President Wilson signed
school girls and adults at 3:15 o'clock.
yet as a combination of business and
The classes are meeting today for pleasure
I the urgent deficiency bill carrying
she
suggested
that
City
....
members
the first time.
principally for war
take thelr needlework to the Departrginian

according
Attorney

)

series

Miss Sue Kearsley Watson who will
go at once to France to take up French
to
civilian relief work addressed the
Woman's club yesterday at the Annual
at
reunion and so Interested the members with her work that a unanimous
vote of the club provided that the
funds of the club over the amount of
(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. D. C., Oct.
the year's expenditures will be
given
entered the last hours ot the
to this work, the amount to
direct
today with all attention turned ly through Miss Watson's pass
hands. A
it the Senate where Senator LaFollette committee will be appointed
took the floor at 10 o'clock to make a chair to go over the budget toby the
as nearly as possible
three-hour speech in answer to critics
what
who have petitioned for Ills expulsion amount will be so that the funds that
can
ne
once
of
because his course and public utter
at
available.
Miss Watson told of the need of the
ances toward the war.
The Senate at 12:25 p. m. adopted a work there, how the devastated
lesolution providiug for adjournment villages so long tinder German
control now being liberated
ot Congress at 3 p. m. today.
the
Nowhere in his remarks did Senator steadily advancing line of the by
LaFollette refer to the much discussed and French, were populated British
almost
St. Paul speech which resulted in a solely by old men and old women
and
flood of petitions for his expulsion anu little children, the young men all bewhich is to be investigated by order of ing in the army and the young worn-
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He So Interprets
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Cicotte and His Shi ne Ball Relied
on By the Canny
of the
Pennant Wirmers of the
Americaii League
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perircope
showed
reached

witlilield
sighted
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Montana

completing
Patterson
,
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Fairmont

Fairmont
received

activities
capabilities
emphasized

largest
today

87,"58.124,000
purposes.

Has Set the Pace in Fairmont.-Put Your Advertisi?merits in the Leadirig Newspaper
11' n
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represents
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